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MidSouth Region KHP Stabling Information - 2024 Rallies 

Important things to remember:  Barns 8 to 12 have been demolished to make way for new barns, so 

we will be using Barns 1 – 4 and 13 – 21 for rally and OHT stabling again this year. 

1.  You cannot move in to the Kentucky Horse Park before 9:00 am EST on Tuesday, June 18th and you 

must depart on Sunday evening, June 23rd OR be completely out of the stall before 8am EST on 

Monday, June 24th.  If your horse is still in a stall, or you have anything at all left in a feed or tack stall by 

8am EST on Monday, June 24th, the stall is considered to be "occupied" and there will be an additional 

$54 per stall fee owed.  KHP will charge us, and we will send you the bill.   

a. If you plan on arriving in Lexington on Monday, June 17th you'll need to use one of the local 

layover facilities.   

a. If you are laying over before, or after, one of the rallies between the 21st and 22nd, the cost 

per stall will be $30 and a form must be completed and mailed to the stabling coordinator, WITH 

PAYMENT, prior to arrival at KHP.  Please check the chart to see what stabling is included with the entry 

fee, and when it needs to be sent.   

c. The staff at KHP will make rounds beginning at 8am each day, and they bill us based on the 

number of occupied stalls they find.  Even if you just keep a bale of hay, or a broom in a stall, it is 

considered "occupied" and we get charged for it.    

2.  If you are needing to lay over before, after, or between rallies, we will try to keep you in your 

competition stall if at all possible.  But be advised that we reserve the right to move you to another 

horse stall if necessary to keep the current competition horses together. 

3.  If you arrive the day of your rally but before the official "move-in" for your rally, you will be allowed 

to move your horse in to its stall, and to drop off tack and equipment in the aisle, or place it in the stall 

beginning at 9am.  Tack rooms cannot be set up until official rally start time. 

4.  Do NOT block the barn aisle with your vehicle/trailers.  Keep enough space to the side so that 

another vehicle can get past your rig, and never leave your vehicle/trailer unattended in the barn aisle.  

Get in, unload and get out as soon as possible.   

5.  No parents will be allowed to stay in the barn area and help set up.  PARENTS MAY HANG FANS 

ONLY!!!   

6.  All trailers MUST be parked in the designated trailer parking lot, which is located past the Alltech 

Arena and across from the Secretariat Center (follow the signs).  There is NO trailer parking in the front 

visitor lot of the Kentucky Horse Park, or the car parking lot of the Alltech Arena, or any other location 

that is marked with "No Trailer Parking" signage.  Any inappropriately parked trailers will be towed at 

the owner's expense.  KHP is serious about this and will not hesitate to tow your trailer. 
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7.  Stall cards:  All horses must have a complete and proper stall card, which will remain on their stall as 

long as they are housed on the KHP grounds.  Early arrival and layover horses also need to have stall 

cards.  Any unattended horse or pony without a stall card will be penalized and/or fined.  There will be a 

$25 fine imposed on the club or center if the member is not in active competition, and significant HM 

penalty points if they are in active competition.  If you plan to keep a horse in one of the Devers 

paddocks, there must be a stall card both there and the assigned stall. 

8.  Bedding:  You must supply your own bedding for each horse stall.  You can either bring your own or 

purchase it on site.  Dever, Inc. sells bagged shavings, straw bales and hay bales, and the business is 

located on the KHP grounds.  Expect to have a minimum of 4 bags of shavings or two bales of straw for 

bedding for any horse stall.  The floors of the stalls are asphalt which is a very hard surface.   You can 

order your shavings from Dever, Inc. with a credit card before you arrive at the park and they will deliver 

it to a location very close to your assigned stall.  You can also rent stall mats from Dever, Inc and rent a 

paddock.  Dever Hay, Grain and Bedding.  www.deverinc.com 

9.  Horse Management:  The 2023 USPC Horse Management Handbook will be the official HM rulebook 

for rally, and HM judging will begin on move-in day, at the official rally start time.  All horses, including 

early arrivals or layovers, must have proper care.  Any safety violations or untidy horse management can 

and will reflect upon Team members who are still competing.   

10.  Equipment:  Kentucky Horse Park rules require that fans be plugged into 3 prong outdoor adapters, 

then plugged in to grounded 3 prong outdoor duty extension cords. 

11.  Please use the chart on the following page to help determine how many nights during rally at KHP 

that you may need an early arrival or layover stall.  The only stabling that is included with your rally 

entry fee are the nights between move-in and awards.  Typically, at the end of a rally you would pack up 

after awards and go home, but this week you may be trailering in with a competitor who is competing 

on a different schedule.  If you need a stall for other nights you will need to reserve a layover stall by 

filling out the Stabling Request Form for Layovers and sending it, with a separate check payable to 

MidSouth Region, to the Stabling Organizer. 

12.  Special note for Dressage and D level and open Combined Test competitors - we have included two 

full nights stabling for your entry, and you can use either TUESDAY or THURSDAY as the second night.  If 

Thursday night works best, remember that you must have the stalls empty before 8am on Friday 

morning!  If you need to stay until Friday afternoon, the extra $30 for layover will be required. 

13.  Failure to send payment, in advance, to the Stabling Coordinator means you will not be given your 

competitor packet until the stabling bill is paid.  In order to make sure payment reaches the coordinator 

in time, the form should be postmarked by June 9th so it has a chance of getting to the stabling 

coordinator by June 18th.  If the form and check have not arrived by June 17th, you will need to write 

another check when you arrive on site.  When the coordinator returns home on June 26th, if the first 

check is there, it will be destroyed. 
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If you are doing a rally (listed on the left) and will need a stall on the EVENING/NIGHT of: 

RALLY Tues 
18-Jun 

Wed 
19-Jun 

Thurs 
20-Jun 

Fri 
21-Jun 

Sat 
22-Jun 

Sun *** 
23-Jun 

       

Show 
Jumping 

Included Included Layover $30 Layover $30 Layover $30  
 

Dressage Layover $30 Included Included Layover $30 Layover $30 
 

 

Combined 
Test: all 
levels D1 
and up 

Layover $30 Included Included Layover $30 Layover $30  

D2/D3 
Non-Qual 
Eventing  

Layover $30 Included Included Layover $30 Layover $30  

Qualifying 
Eventing 
(D and C) 
 

Layover $30 Layover $30 Included Included Included  

 

 If your Dressage, or Combined Test competitor prefers to use Tuesday as one of the included nights, 

and leave on Thursday afternoon after competition, please let the stabling coordinator know. 

 You must be out of the stalls by 8:00 am on Monday, June 24th or there will be an additional $54 per 

occupied stall charge that will be billed to you personally by the region.  Failure to remit payment 

immediately will result in the competitor being not in good standing within the region and national USPC 

organization. 
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2024 MidSouth Region Stabling Request Form for Early Arrival or Layover 

Note:  Send this request separately from your rally entry forms.  This form does NOT go to the rally secretary.  Send to the 

address listed below.  I need to receive this form AND payment no later than June 14th. 

Name of Club/Center: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rider's Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rider's address, city, state and Zip: _____________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________ Cell: __________________________ e-mail: __________________________________ 

Horse's name: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date(s) needed: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rally attending: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

There are at least 2 nights of stabling included in your entry fees, so if you have any questions about whether or not you need 

extra nights of stabling, please call me at 812-969-3638. 

Total cost for early arrival stabling (if the horse arrives before the official start date of the rally) or layover stabling (when the 

horse needs to stay after the rally is over): 

$30 per horse stall, or feed stall, or tack stall per day.  This is a pass-through charge, what we are contractually obligated to pay 

KHP. 

# of days per HORSE stall_________x $30 Tuesday through Sunday $____________________ 

# of days per TACK stall__________x $30 Tuesday through Sunday     $____________________ 

# of days per FEED stall__________x $30 Tuesday through Sunday $____________________ 

Layover on Sunday evening, June 23rd at KHP is $54 and you MUST be out by 8am EST on Monday, June 24th or be charged an 

additional $54 per occupied stall.    $____________________ 

      Total  $____________________ 

Make checks payable to MidSouth Region USPC.  Indicate on the check that it is for STABLING 

Send this form, and the payment to: Rachael Rosendaul 

    4416 Rivanna Drive 

    Louisville, KY 40299 

Please do not include this in the rally entry packets.  I do the stabling assignments independently of the rally secretaries.  

Questions?  Call me at 502-262-3500  or e-mail me at rrosendaul@aol.com  l.  During Rally, you can text me at 502-262-3500.  

Please identify yourself in the text message along with the competitor’s name and stall number.  Thank you! 

I look forward to seeing everyone at Rally!   

mailto:rrosendaul@aol.com

